Objective To examine the effect of concussion history and cumulative exposure to collision sports on baseline serum biomarker concentrations, as well as associations between biomarker concentrations and clinical assessments.
Fluid biomarkers are increasingly studied as potentially objective measures of acute concussion, and interest extends to detecting residual effects of repetitive head impact exposure (RHIE), or "subconcussive" hits. For example, boxers following a bout without a knockout showed higher plasma tau after the fight compared to controls, but no effect on S100 calcium binding protein B (S100B), glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), brain-derived neurotrophic factor, or β-amyloid peptide 42 (Aβ 42 ) levels. 1 Conversely, heading exposure in soccer was not associated with changes in neurofilament light, total tau, GFAP, or S100B. 2 Plasma tau, specifically, has been proposed as an indicator of RHIE in football based on a study of retired National Football League (NFL) athletes. These retired athletes did not differ from age-matched controls in total tau concentration, 3 but a plasma total tau concentration >3.56 pg/mL was 100% specific to former NFL athletes (12 of the 96 NFL athletes vs 0 of the 25 controls). Another study found plasma tau may also weakly correlate with estimated quantity of head impacts 4 but not with number of years playing football or with neuropsychological test scores. There is a clear need for identifying a useful screening test for detection of neurobiological consequences of RHIE, and multiple biomarker candidates, in addition to total tau, remain to be explored.
A screening test should capture at-risk individuals before clinical symptom manifestation. Otherwise healthy collegiate athletes with RHIE are unlikely to exhibit overt symptoms of disorders such as chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) but are potentially at risk of related pathology. Therefore, they are an important population for assessing the efficacy of screening tests like peripheral biomarkers of RHIE.
In Concussion BASICS: Part II, we examine the relationship of concussion history, total years playing collision sports, and estimated quantity of head impacts with concentrations of potential serum biomarkers of concussion and RHIE in current, healthy collegiate athletes. A secondary aim was to investigate associations between baseline serum biomarker concentrations and scores on baseline clinical measures.
Methods
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents The 415 male and female varsity athletes included in these analyses are described in our companion report, along with specifics of serum specimen collection, storage, and analysis. 5 Briefly, ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolyzing enzyme L1 (UCH-L1), GFAP, microtubule associated protein 2, and CNPase (29,39-cyclic-nucleotide 39-phosphodiesterase) were analyzed using the Banyan ELISA (Banyan Biomarkers, Inc., Alachua, FL). S100B concentrations were determined using an electrochemiluminescence immunoassay (Cobas 6000; Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). Aβ 42 and total tau were analyzed with an ultrasensitive immunoassay using digital array technology (Quanterix Corp., Lexington, MA) via the Simoa Tau and Simoa Aβ 42 kits. A trained phlebotomist performed all blood draws following individual athlete consent according to a protocol approved by an independent ethical and biomedical research review board (Western IRB) with approved language by the university's institutional review board (IRB-01).
Brain trauma exposure
Our primary predictor variables were (1) concussion history and (2) cumulative exposure to collision sports. Concussion history was determined via self-report and cross-validated with participant medical records wherever possible. Participants were provided a standardized definition of concussion reflecting the Concussion in Sport Group's consensus definition, which has also been directly reflected in the university's concussion management protocol for defining clinical diagnosis. 6, 7 Concussions diagnosed while enrolled at the university but before enrollment in the study were confirmed in the institution's medical record. Cumulative exposure to collision sports included the total combined years that a participant selfreported playing the following: football, soccer, diving, wrestling, and ice hockey. Both training/practices and competitive events for these sports involve a high risk of RHIE to varying degrees. We also performed analyses for current football players using a modified version of the Cumulative Head Impact Index (mCHII). 4 This metric takes into account data from biomechanics studies characterizing the average number of head impacts sustained by different football positions separated by collegiate, high school, and youth football participation.
Standard Cumulative Head Impact Index calculations require retrospective self-report of the percentage of time spent playing various positions at different levels of play. We did not collect these data. Therefore, the position listed as the athlete's primary position at the time of enrollment in our study was used to calculate their Cumulative Head Glossary Aβ 42 = β-amyloid peptide 42; BASICS = Biomarkers Assessed in Collegiate Student-Athletes; BESS = Balance Error Scoring System; CTE = chronic traumatic encephalopathy; GFAP = glial fibrillary acidic protein; ImPACT = Immediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing; K-D = King-Devick; mCHII = modified Cumulative Head Impact Index; NFL = National Football League; RHIE = repetitive head impact exposure; S100B = S100 calcium binding protein B; SAC = Standardized Assessment of Concussion; UCH-L1 = ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolyzing enzyme L1.
Impact Index with an assumed 100% of time spent in that position. Self-reported years playing football was assumed to represent consecutive playing years, so an individual's total years playing high school or pre-high school football was determined by counting backward from the academic year when they provided a blood sample.
Clinical measures
Participants completed the Post-Concussion Symptom Scale concurrently with the Immediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing (ImPACT). 8 Cognitive testing included the Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC), 9 and ImPACT (ImPACT Applications Inc., Pittsburgh, PA). Participants also completed the Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) 10 and King-Devick (K-D) test. 11 More detailed descriptions of these clinical measures are provided in table 1.
Only participants who performed clinical tests within 30 days of their baseline blood draw were considered for analyses. All clinical measures were collected in the context of routine baseline concussion testing as mandated by the university's concussion management protocol. The available sample differed slightly between clinical tests: symptom scale (n = 228), ImPACT (n = 237), SAC (n = 135), BESS (n = 129), and K-D test (n = 135).
Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed using IBM-SPSS Statistical Software, version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). We primarily utilized linear regression analyses for examining associations between our variables of interest. Analyses investigating brain trauma exposure included concussion history and cumulative years exposed to collision sports as independent variables and each biomarker as a dependent variable. Little's test was performed to assess for randomness of missing data (table 2) . If missing at random, we imputed missing data to preserve the original sample size using a multiple imputations approach with 20 imputations performed. 12 The relationships between concussion history, cumulative years playing collision sports, and each of the 7 biomarkers were first independently evaluated within the Spearman rank-order correlation matrix. If one or both predictors demonstrated a significant correlation with a given biomarker, they were included together in a follow-up linear regression model with demographic covariates using the "enter" method to include all variables. Subsequent inclusion of demographic covariates was biomarker-specific based on prior findings showing race and sex differences in expression of certain baseline biomarkers. 5 Similar methods were used for evaluating the relationships between baseline serum biomarker concentration and clinical outcomes. We were particularly interested in potential mediating effects of race and sex based on the Part I findings combined with previous work showing the influence of race on clinical concussion tests. 13 For football-specific analyses, we replaced the cumulative years exposed to collision sports factor with the mCHII score for each football player. Participants designating their primary position as placekicker or punter were excluded. We also examined potential interactions between self-reported concussion history and mCHII score.
In the event of significantly skewed outcome variables, we performed analyses using both the original distribution as well as Blom normalized distributions and report both findings if they differed. For regression analyses, P-P plots and scatterplots of standardized residuals were examined to ensure assumptions of homoscedasticity were met for each outcome variable. Polynomial terms were also explored to assess for quadratic or cubic relationships. We adjusted Participants completed individually or in small groups (<4) while supervised. All assessments were determined to be "valid" based on embedded indicators.
Postural stability
Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) Balance assessment completed in 3 different testing positions (double leg, single leg, tandem) on both a firm surface and a foam pad, totaling 6 trials. Errors are assigned based on predefined criteria by an independent rater. Maximum score of 60, with higher scores reflecting worse performance. for multiple comparisons using a Bonferroni correction reflecting the 7 dependent biomarker outcomes, resulting in an α criterion of p < 0.007 to control for type 1 error inflation (0.05/7 = 0.007).
Data availability
Any qualified investigator may contact the corresponding (B.M.A.) or senior (J.R.C.) author with a specific request that includes details of (1) the resources requested, (2) how the data and resources will be used in the proposed research, and (3) the qualifications of the investigator requesting the resources. Investigators may be asked to provide further details if necessary. All requests will be reviewed for availability of the requested resources, potential for duplication of ongoing studies, and scientific merit. The requesting investigator may be asked to partner with a University of Florida investigator to better understand the available data and will sometimes be encouraged to include a Florida representative as an academic consultant or collaborator. Requesting investigators will also be required to sign a Data Use Agreement ensuring data will not be shared with third parties.
Results
Descriptive data for concussion history, cumulative years playing collision sports, and clinical measures stratified by sex and race are provided in table 3. Corresponding normative descriptive data for baseline biomarker concentrations are shown elsewhere. 5 Missing concussion history, cumulative exposure to collision sports, and mCHII data were determined to be missing at random (Little's missing completely at random Abbreviations: Aβ 42 = β-amyloid peptide 42; CNPase = 29,39-cyclic-nucleotide 39-phosphodiesterase; GFAP = glial fibrillary acidic protein; MAP2 = microtubule associated protein 2; mCHII = modified Cumulative Head Impact Index; S100B = S100 calcium binding protein B; UCH-L1 = ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolyzing enzyme L1. Data were determined to be missing at random and were thus imputed to preserve the original sample size. a The mCHII is only calculable for football athletes within the sample. Per biomarker, the total possible football athletes in the sample were as follows: Aβ 42 = 235; total tau = 231; S100B = 228; UCH-L1 = 230; GFAP = 217; MAP2 = 233; CNPase = 233. Abbreviations: BESS = Balance Error Scoring System; K-D = King-Devick; SAC = Standardized Assessment of Concussion. For all instances in which both a main effect of sex and race are noted, we evaluated interaction terms but found no significant interactions. Furthermore, the effect (Cohen d) was always stronger for race than sex. a Group differences evaluated using independent samples t tests or Mann-Whitney U analyses.
test, p > 0.05). Therefore, multiple imputations were used for missing data, and pooled statistics are reported where applicable.
Brain trauma history and baseline biomarker levels
Athletes with a greater number of self-reported concussions had higher baseline Aβ 42 levels ([pooled] ρ = 0.140, p = 0.005, small effect size). No other associations between concussion history and baseline biomarker levels were noted (figure 1). Similarly, there was no observed relationship between cumulative exposure to collision sports and baseline biomarker levels ([pooled] p > 0.007 for all analyses; figure 2).
Association of baseline biomarker levels and clinical measures
We found no associations between baseline biomarker levels and self-reported symptom severity or performance on the SAC, BESS, or K-D test (p > 0.007 for all analyses).
Athletes with higher baseline levels of S100B performed more poorly on ImPACT Verbal Memory, Visual Motor Speed, and Reaction Time (p < 0.007 for all; figure 3A ). Since previous analyses indicated that race and sex explain significant variance in baseline S100B levels, 5 and are also important predictors of clinical test scores, 13 we evaluated the relationship(s) between race and sex and these ImPACT composite scores in our sample. A main effect of race was found for Verbal Memory (F 1,227 = 7.814, p = 0.006), Visual Motor Speed (F 1,227 = 4.492, p = 0.035), and Reaction Time (F 1,227 = 7.381, p = 0.007) when controlling for sex. There were no main effects of sex when controlling for race and no significant sex × race interactions. We therefore reevaluated the association between S100B and these ImPACT composite scores, covarying for the effect of race. Hierarchical regression indicated that the relationships between S100B and Verbal Memory, Visual Motor Speed, and Reaction Time were all fully mediated by race. Controlling for race, the associations between S100B and Verbal Memory, Visual Motor Speed, and Reaction Time all became nonsignificant (figure 3B). However, race remained an important predictor of all 3 composite scores such that participants self-reporting white race performed better on Verbal Memory, Visual Motor Speed, and Reaction Time ( figure 3B ).
Similar findings were noted elsewhere. Those with higher baseline UCH-L1 (ρ = −0.192, p = 0.003) and lower Aβ 42 (ρ = 0.175, p = 0.007) levels performed worse on ImPACT Visual Motor Speed (small effect size). Controlling for race, the associations between UCH-L1 (β = −0.066, p = 0.309) and Aβ 42 (β = 0.123, p = 0.053) and Visual Motor Speed became nonsignificant. In both cases, race remained a moderately strong predictor of Visual Motor Speed (β = −0.320, p < 0.001 and β = −0.305, p < 0.001, respectively) with white participants obtaining better scores.
Football-specific analyses
The mean mCHII (i.e., approximate number of head impacts sustained throughout their career) was 3,100 (SD = 915.1, median = 3,136) and ranged from 868 to 5,891 in our sample. We found no association between head impact exposure and baseline levels of any serum biomarkers ([pooled] p > 0.007 for all analyses). Furthermore, cumulative head impact exposure did not correlate with outcomes on any clinical measure ([pooled] p > 0.007 for all analyses).
Discussion
The pathophysiology of concussion and RHIE is complex and diverse within the CNS.
14 Traumatic brain injury has classically been conceptualized as primarily affecting long white matter tracts thought to be most susceptible to shear-strain Figure 3 Relationships between race, S100B, and cognitive measures (A) S100B and race both significantly correlated with Verbal Memory, Visual Motor Speed, and Reaction Time. (B) Evidence of mediation: S100B and race significantly correlated. Controlling for race, the associations between S100B and Verbal Memory, Visual Motor Speed, and Reaction Time all became nonsignificant. Race remained significantly correlated with all composite scores while controlling for S100B effects. Numerical values represent regression weights (r or β). *p < 0.01, **p < 0.001. S100B = S100 calcium binding protein B.
diffuse injury. 15 The exact injury mechanism may actually be much broader and nonspecific, with many unrecognized person-level susceptibilities. The likely involvement of multiple components within the CNS, such as glia, cerebrovasculature, synapses, and dendrites, suggests that physiologic biomarker research must cast a wide net. Fluid biomarkers like those used within the present study offer the advantage of a panel-based approach to capturing injury effects. Such markers are likely differentially applicable based on timing (minutes, hours, or days after injury), severity (mild vs moderate/severe), and population of interest (acutely injured vs [a]symptomatic with repeated exposure history). 14, 16 Biomarker kinematics and the injury cascade process they purportedly reflect are both important considerations in this regard. The current lack of validated physiologic biomarkers for concussion management underscores both the novel and exploratory nature of this research to date.
Previous studies suggested that peripheral tau (measured in plasma) may be specific to extensive RHIE based on findings from a sample of retired NFL athletes. 3, 4 We were unable to replicate these findings with serum total tau or our 6 other biomarkers in a sample of collegiate athletes. Athletes in the present study presumably would have less overall RHIE than retired NFL athletes, but our data indicate that peripheral biomarkers are unlikely to detect any residual effects of multiple concussions or RHIE in college-aged athletes.
The literature on peripheral biomarker changes acutely and subacutely following exposure to subclinical head impacts, in the absence of a diagnosed concussion, remains conflicting. 1, 2, 17, 18 Plasma tau levels may elevate following a boxing match compared to age-matched "friends and relatives" controls, but then decrease after a rest period. 1 A different study of boxers reported sustained elevations of neuron specific enolase (not measured in our study) following 2 months of rest, but no residual elevations in S100B or GFAP. 18 Coupled with results showing no changes in tau, GFAP, S100B, or other fluid biomarkers acutely after controlled soccer heading, 2 our data support the notion that serum biomarker evidence of CNS damage is not a requisite finding following RHIE, particularly after rest.
There are several possible interpretations for our findings: (1) there were no residual effects of brain trauma history to detect, (2) residual effects of brain trauma were insufficiently present to be detected, (3) the sample had insufficient exposure to RHIE, (4) residual effects, should they exist, progress and develop over time but are not detectable in college-aged individuals, or (5) this particular panel of biomarkers is not sensitive or specific enough to the pathophysiology of RHIE or multiple remote concussions.
The lack of correlation to clinical measures suggests that brain trauma history, as defined in the present study, does not influence performance on the cognitive, balance, and oculomotor assessments frequently utilized in athletic settings. In addition, we demonstrated that relationships between baseline serum biomarkers and cognitive scores were fully explained by race status. These data previously showed that both S100B and UCH-L1 vary significantly between white and black collegiate athletes, 5 though the underlying biological mechanisms driving these differences is unclear. The links between brain trauma history and cognitive performance in collegiate athletes may be similarly influenced by demographic factors. Race/ethnicity (and correlated factors such as socioeconomic status and educational achievement) is a well-established modifier of cognitive test performance in the field of neuropsychology but is rarely incorporated into multivariate investigations of cognitive and functional outcomes following brain injury.
A recent study exhibited that race and socioeconomic status better predicted cognitive function than brain trauma history in collegiate athletes 13 ; however, it must be acknowledged that approximately 35% of the sample from that study overlaps with the present sample. Other large studies of current collegiate athletes, 19 including cadets from military service academies, 20 have also found no difference in baseline cognitive performance between contact and noncontact sport athletes. The current study extends these findings by describing how serum biomarkers, cognition, and race might be related in a healthy collegiate athlete sample. More broadly, this further highlights the importance of appropriately considering relevant demographic factors (e.g., race, socioeconomic status, education quality) when utilizing neurocognitive endpoints in concussion and RHIE research. 21, 22 Concerns over long-term effects of concussion(s) and RHIE pervade sports at all participation levels because of the media attention and publicity surrounding conditions like CTE and its reported association with collision sport participation. The primary limitation to advancing CTE knowledge is arguably a lack of understanding of prevalence, incidence, and risk estimates. No validated in vivo diagnostic measures currently exist, though advanced neuroimaging and fluid biomarkers hold promise. 23 This study did not hypothesize that CTE pathology would be prevalent in this sample; however, evaluating a large sample of subjectively healthy individuals with a range of exposure to RHIE helps advance the science of cumulative effects of concussion and RHIE. We believe these findings are important for demonstrating that blood biomarkers associated with CNS dysfunction are not disproportionately expressed with more exposure to head trauma in athletes during their college years.
Our analyses were restricted to college-aged participants from one institution and may not generalize to older or younger ages, or to other geographical regions with different sociodemographics. Reliance on self-report for determining concussion history and years playing collision sports is limited by inherent recall biases. Our assumption of football players playing the same primary position throughout their careers when calculating the mCHII may misrepresent certain individual's head impact exposure. In addition, there are several complexities with incorporating head impact biomechanics into predictive models. These include, but are not limited to, differential effects of helmeted vs nonhelmeted impacts, linear vs rotational acceleration, degree of anticipation, time between impacts, and other factors that are difficult to accurately quantify for research purposes.
While our data suggest that serum biomarker levels do not demonstrate residual effects of brain trauma history, we cannot directly imply similar findings in other fluid mediums such as plasma or CSF, and we did not have other modalities (e.g., advanced neuroimaging) against which to validate our serum biomarker data. It is also possible that our biomarker panel does not capture all potential pathophysiologic effects of concussion/RHIE history. Longitudinal data collection may better characterize individual changes in response to accumulated head impacts. We used total tau as a biomarker of interest, which may not characterize axonal damage as accurately as specific phosphorylated or cleaved tau products. Several factors beyond those measured in our study may influence peripheral biomarker expression, such as genetics (i.e., APOE genotype), glymphatic system functioning, sleep quality, and many others. These represent important avenues of future research that will continue to shed light on the ultimate utility of fluid biomarkers in the short-and long-term management of concussion and RHIE.
In conclusion, serum biomarkers associated with CNS dysfunction and collected at rest from healthy collegiate athletes in our sample demonstrated no association with concussion history or cumulative exposure to collision sports. Clinically, the relationship between serum biomarkers and cognitive performance seems mediated by race. The serum biomarkers studied may not detect residual effects of concussion or RHIE in otherwise asymptomatic collegiate athletes without recent exposure to head impacts. Much more research is needed for identifying reliable and valid blood biomarkers of brain trauma history. 
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